
 

 
   

Job Posting 

Company: Dutton Brown Design 

Title: Lighting Assembly – Production Manager 

Location: 2323 Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404 

Type: Full-time, Salary, Approx. 40-45 hours per week typical 

Shift: 8:30am – 5:00pm, M-F 

Summary 

We are a growing, online luxury lighting company seeking a Production Manager to manage our 

production team and processes. This is an engaging, hands-on role for which the ideal candidate 

immerses themselves in the production process and is responsible for ensuring products are made as 

specified and on-time. See our products at www.duttonbrown.com. 

Compensation & Benefits 

- $50,000 – 60,000 per year (based on experience) 

- Medical Insurance (after 1 month of employment) 

- Paid Time Off 

- Company-Paid Holidays 

- Opportunity for Advancement with Increased Pay 

- Clean & Temperature Controlled Environment 

Qualifications 

- Minimum 2-year technical degree or 3+ years experience in assembly/manufacturing required 

- Management experience required 

- Wiring, lighting assembly, or machining experience a plus 

- Must read, write, and speak English fluently 

- Moderate computer skills (Microsoft Word & Excel) 

- Ability to both follow and give verbal and written instructions 

- Ability to write business correspondence clearly and concisely, using correct grammar, 

punctuation, and spelling 

- Detail-oriented with good hand-eye coordination 

- Proficient in the use of 

o Hand tools including screwdrivers, pliers, wire cutters, etc. 

o Power tools such as hand drills, drill press, table saw, etc. 

- Ability to work wearing PPE including safety glasses, gloves, and face mask, if necessary 

- A positive, “no task is below me” attitude 

- Self-motivated and able to maintain a positive team environment 

- Engaged personality capable of monitoring and directing a team and processes performed 

- Ability to stand for long periods of time and lift up to 60lbs 

- Ability to pass a criminal background check 

http://www.duttonbrown.com/


 

 
   

Job Description 

Candidate will spend 4-6 months training and performing the below processes: 

- Machining:  Preparing parts for finishing by operating table saw, drill press, hand drill, threader, 

polisher, sandblaster, etc. to ensure team has required machined parts prior to assembly 

- Finishing: Cleaning, washing, polishing, etching, lacquering, and painting parts 

- Assembling: Following directives to build light fixtures by wiring sockets and assembling fixtures 

with the utmost care to prevent damage to finishes 

- Testing: Conducting simple electrical tests with multimeter and dielectric tester 

- Inventory: Monitoring, counting, and restocking parts 

- Monitoring:  Working with all production related roles including assembly, powder coating, and 

shipping to ensure production is completed within required lead time 

- Maintaining a clean, organized production area which may require sweeping, vacuuming, and 

trash removal, as necessary 

After proven performance in training, candidate will transition into managerial role which will involve 

the following responsibilities: 

- Reviewing and assigning work orders 

- Monitoring production team for all activities listed in training section above 

- Providing corrective feedback to team to reduce issues and elevate productivity 

- Working with management to write or improve directives which dictate how products are built 

- Working with team to implement processes for new products 

- Documenting/resolving process changes, product quality issues, and team-related issues 

- Participating in audits to ensure quality and safety requirements are met 

- Ensuring equipment is properly maintained as scheduled 

- Monitoring parts and materials inventory levels 

- Performing all tasks included in training alongside management responsibilities when necessary 

 

 

 

 

 

 


